
INCLUSIONS

Opulence
Plus

UP TO $30,000 
IN VALUE!



We pride ourselves on providing quality homes, built with the 
highest standards in design and materials, regardless of budget.

Our Opulence Plus Inclusions feature a range of quality finishes, 
hand picked by our expert team and trusted suppliers to ensure 
your home is modern and will stand the test of time. 

Adding an extra level of luxury to your home, Opulence Plus 
inclusions will compliment your Kitchen and Bathrooms with stone 
benchtops and 900mm appliances and further enhance your living 
spaces with items such as 2600mm raised ceiling heights. 

Quality Plus
UP TO $30,000 IN VALUE!
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Kitchen and Appliances 
Stylish and functional with quality InAlto stainless steel appliances

A modern light filled sanctuary to relax and refresh 

Relax and unwind with your family after a busy day  

Move straight into your new dream home and stay connected 

Designed to keep your family neat and organised 

Be the envy of your street with our modern external inclusions

Bathroom

Internal

Electrical 

Laundry 

External 



20mm stone benchtops from ZAC Homes Builder’s Range

Häfele soft close hinges to drawers and doors

Bulkheads to overhead cupboards to Kitchen only

Alder ‘Soho’ Chrome Sink Mixer Tap

Fixed window as splashback (if applicable on plan, up to 3000mm wide)

Double bowl stainless steel drop in sink to Kitchen only 
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InAlto 900mm slide out rangehood with external ducting (Granny Flats include 600mm rangehood)

InAlto 900mm stainless steel gas cooktop (Granny Flats include 600mm cooktop)

InAlto 900mm stainless steel oven (Granny Flats include 600mm oven)
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Kitchen and Butlers PantryKitchen and Butlers Pantry
We know your kitchen is the heart of your home. Our kitchens are stylish, functional and come with 
island benches and quality stainless steel appliances. 

AppliancesAppliances
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Quality appliances to ensure your Kitchen stands the test of time. InAlto appliances come with a 5 
year guarantee. 
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Wall hung vanities with 20mm stone benchtops

Semi framed shower screen

Tiled niche to showers (Bathroom and Ensuite only, up to 600x400mm)

Polished edge mirror

Alder ‘Soho’ tapware upgrade in Chrome (‘Fresco’ Shower Rail, Basin Mixer, 
Bath Mixer Set and Shower Mixer)

Alder ‘Wish’ range accessories upgrade in Chrome (toilet roll holder, towel 
ring and towel rail)

300x300mm floor tiles, 2000mm height tiling to shower, 1200mm 
to remainder, Bathroom and Ensuite only
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BathroomBathroom
Whether it is starting your day, or winding down in the evening you will love our bathrooms. 
Cleverly designed to be light filled and functional with chrome finishes throughout, creating a truly 
opulent space that will leave you feeling invigorated. 
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2600mm ceiling height to Ground Floor, 2400mm to First Floor

Taubmans 3 Coat Paint System

Gainsborough TradePro lever style handles throughout 
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InternalInternal
Your living space is your place to unwind, relax and spend time with your family and friends. Our 
open plan living spaces blend seamlessly with the rest of the home to give you large versatile areas 
to enjoy and share. 

1 x Clipsal Iconic double power point to each room and 2 x in kitchen

2 x Clipsal Iconic Phone points

2 x Clipsal Iconic Data points

2 x Clipsal Iconic TV points

Rinnai continuous flow 26L gas hot water system 
in a Colorbond® recessed box (natural gas)

Clipsal Exhaust fan to wet areas with ducting

NBN - Provision for future connection with HUB
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ElectricalElectrical
Your family will be able to move right in and be connected with all your electrical and plumbing needs. 
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POLYTEC matte laminate cupboard

POLYTEC laminate benchtop

Stainless steel drop in laundry tub

Alder ‘Soho’ Chrome sink mixer

Gainsborough TradePro entrance Leverset 
with deadbolt
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LaundryLaundry
Our clever and efficient laundry inclusions will help you save time, effort and energy, leaving you 
with more moments to spend with your family. 
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Moroka finish to front facade (if applicable and as per plans)

Steel-Line automatic sectional panel lift garage door in 
standard colour with 2 remotes

James Hardie PrimeLine Chamfer cladding (if applicable)

Hume designer entry door with painted finish and clear glazing

Gainsborough TradePro Entrance Leverset with deadbolt
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Your home will have serious street appeal with our selection of modern facades featuring quality 
finishes. Out the back your living area flows seamlessly to an Alfresco under the main roof.
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Single StoreySingle Storey

Double StoreyDouble Storey

DuplexDuplex

$9,000

$9,900

$14,900

only

only

only

UP TO $30,000* IN VALUE

Proudly supported by



DISCLAIMER: Photographs, artist impressions and other pictures in our marketing brochures may show fixtures, fittings or finishes which are not supplied by ZAC Homes or may be an upgrade item which are available to purchase at 
an additional price. Items such as: Landscaping, footpaths and outdoor items, furniture and accessories, light fittings, brick upgrades, applied finishes, air conditioner, Kitchen and Bathroom upgrades. ZAC Homes reserves the right 
to revise plans, specifications and products without notice or obligation; however any substitute material will be of equal value. Speak to a ZAC Homes New Home Consultant to discuss detailed home pricing for different designs, 
Inclusions, upgrades and any statutory requirements in your area or estate that may not be included in our standard price. Planning, Foundations and Connections are not included in the base price of our standard home designs and 
are priced as standard site costs. ZAC Homes Pty Ltd Builders Licence Number: 47259C Opulence Plus Inclusions are as at 4 May 2020. 

Contact us on 1300 ZAC HOMES or visit www.zachomes.com.au


